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In global terms, Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is a physically very large but
politically fragmented macro-region with a relatively small proportion of
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global population, but one which is growing fast - and rapidly urbanising. This raises significant issues for the future. Urbanisation in SSA is
thus already a major phenomenon and will continue as such for the rest
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of the 21st century. The key issue in relation to this is the structural poverty which the macro-region has experienced for the past four decades,
meaning that rapid urbanisation is arguably taking place in circumstances
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rather different from that of Latin America and Asia.
In terms of population and urbanisation, according to the United Nations,
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sub-region and Sub-Saharan Africa as a whole. It is more urbanised than
various other countries, but not as much as some major countries in population terms – for example Nigeria. Mozambique’s ranking within the most
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Mozambique is located in the upper quartile of both the Eastern Africa
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urbanised countries in the macro-region will possibly change from 12th in
2010 to 9th in 2025, confirming the country’s position as having a significant, but still rapidly growing, urban population for the next decades. In
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this, the country will experience an even higher rate of urbanisation than
the average across the most urbanised SSA countries - its population
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is projected to expand by 7.8 million, of whom 6.6 million will end up in
urban areas (i.e. 85% of the new overall population between 2010-25 will
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be located in urban areas). As with other countries in the macro-region,
this is expected through continued in-migration to urban areas as well as
increasingly higher birth rates than death rates in general but especially
in urban areas - and hence the growing statistical importance of natural
growth over in-migration. Given the close proximity of the two cities of
Maputo and Matola, Greater Maputo needs to be seen as a metropolitan
area, unlike most of Sub-Saharan Africa’s major cities, and is projected
to have a population increase from 2.5 million (2010), rising to 4 million
in 2025. Concerning ‘slum’ populations, as defined in the UN Millennium
Development Goals, Mozambique is high on the list of countries with proportionally larger slum populations, with some 80% considered to be in
such areas currently.1
In summary, Sub-Saharan Africa is entering its demographic ‘bulge’ and
urbanising fast, in conditions of uniquely severe social and economic deprivation and political fragmentation. Mozambique will continue to be within
the top 20-25% of SSA countries in terms of urban population and urban
growth rates in the macro-region, and the Greater Maputo conurbation is
a significantly large urban area with high levels of what are considered
slums. In this it is on a par with a number of other SSA countries and capital / principal cities, and urban growth will increase dramatically for the city
and country in the next 15 year period.

Mozambique: urban structure,
political, economic, legal and
institutional context for urban
development
Mozambique’s urban history is relatively long in Sub-Saharan African
terms, especially settlements along the Indian Ocean. However, as in
most SSA countries, small coastal proto-urban settlements based on mercantile trade with other countries were eventually replaced or incorporated within a wider urban structure based on colonial administration and
wider economic exploitation of natural resources. Although this led to a
much broader dispersal of new urban settlement forms such as plantation, agro-industry and market towns, the urban economic flows were still
dominated by coastal cities due to the colonial export focus. In Mozambique, however, this export was also of migrant labour to the interior, more
developed, Anglo-phone countries, an economic flow still of significant
importance today, including its social impact in cities and rural areas.
Attempts to re-structure the economic system after Independence in Mozambique had some positive effect on cities, but more general negative

1
The UN defines a slum household as a group of individuals living under the
same roof lacking one or more of the following conditions: access to improved water;
access to improved sanitation; sufficient living area; durability of housing; and security of
tenure. However, since information on secure tenure is not available for most countries,
only the first four indicators are typically used to define slum households and on this basis
to estimate the proportion of urban population living in slum areas

4

effects as urban policy was implicit and never explicitly stated - but in general terms was non-supportive of urban development. The colonial urban
structure still underpins the urban system today, however urbanisation is
much more general and service based (as opposed to industrial), and a
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wider range of urban settlements forms are emerging – including new

as well as across countries. Such differences and similarities in Mozam-

forms of ‘semi-urban’ areas, as well as new large ‘peri-urban’ additions

bique’s case are discussed in some detail in the full version of the report.

to existing urban areas . These forms are predominantly not formalised

There is no claim that Maputo City is fully representative in this sense,

or underpinned by formal sector economic activity and not recognised as

and hence the uniqueness of the economic situation needs to be taken

urban in political and administrative terms. In this respect Mozambique

into account when generalising from empirical research. This particularly

is very similar to most other SSA countries, as is the continued primacy

affects the urban fiscal base and hence the investment capacity of urban

of the principal city - in this case Greater Maputo. This conurbation also

local government.

2

parallels other SSA major city growth in rapidly expanding beyond the
existing administrative boundaries into what is functionally a metropolitan

In legal and institutional terms (land and planning), Mozambique also has

region.

quite distinctive characteristics, as outlined above, and this significantly
affects what happens in urban land access and development – especially

Urban structures change with political, social and economic forces – and

in peri-urban areas, both at a legal and institutional level. While there

they change form because of these forces as well as cultural values, al-

are still some differences between Maputo City and other urban areas in

though this normally takes time. The urban structure of Mozambique is

Mozambique in terms of how the legislation is implemented, this may well

undoubtedly changing more rapidly now, whether populations are reg-

even out in time as municipal capacity is strengthened. However Mozam-

istered in official urban settlements or not. The important aspect to note

bican cities reflect the differences from other SSA countries in this respect

here is that Maputo – and even more so Greater Maputo conurbation

from before and after Independence with their significant dual spatial sys-

– still retains a demographic dominance in the urban system. This is

tems, long history of ‘informal’ areas and weak government planning /

also the case for capital cities in the vast majority of Sub-Saharan Afri-

land use control. This particularly affects issues such as land tenure and

can countries, although secondary and tertiary urban areas are also fast

the proportion of areas considered ‘informal’ – and historic and contempo-

growing and new urban forms and structures are emerging. As such, in

rary approaches to these areas – a key focus of this study. These differ-

demographic terms, Maputo City can also be seen to be representative

ences in Mozambique vis-à-vis other Sub-Saharan African cities are thus

of other similar SSA capitals – albeit smaller than some and larger than

noted and taken into consideration in conclusions.

others - although not all its characteristics will be representative of smaller
(secondary and tertiary) urban areas, either nationally or in the macroregion.
However, Mozambican urban areas also have significantly different specific contexts from other Sub-Saharan African cities. At a political level this
includes land nationalisation (although a number of other SSA countries
also nationalised land after Independence) but a weak national interest in
urban development (probably reflected in the majority of SSA countries).
Relatively recent political-administrative decentralisation programmes,
which create politically independent municipalities, are now quite generalised across SSA (and heavily promoted by international agencies), but
Mozambican urban areas reflect historical political aspects in their weak
autonomy in this respect. At an economic level, while many SSA cities
and urban structures had fairly similar historical development trajectories,
there are many differences in today’s urban economies within countries

2
Research has identified a growing number of areas which have urban characteristics in physical, social and economic forms but which are not conventionally considered
‘urban’ – some in ‘rural’ areas (termed here ‘semi-urban’) and some around urban areas
(termed here ‘peri-urban’). The report discusses this is some detail.

6
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Maputo: urban development,
demographic change and the
nature of housing land use
planning
Physical urban development in Maputo has been closely tied up with political, economic and social changes through the centuries. From its initial
establishment as a temporary southern outpost for Indian Ocean trade in
the 16th century, through to the late 19th century there was limited physical development, despite substantial political developments in the region.
These included the formation of larger centralised indigenous states and
the stand-off with the in-migration of foreigners (Nguni and Boer), creating a small tenuous settlements with a buffer of indigenous clans allied to
the Portuguese influence, surrounded by potentially antagonistic stronger
states.
In the end the importance of the settlement’s port ensured its survival, this
importance being underpinned by the political partition of Sub-Saharan
Africa in the late 19th century colonial settlement, when it was contested
between Portugal and Britain. After partition, economically the settlement
moved rapidly from small town to city to capital of the new country in
response to the economic opportunity to tax and service the hinterland
capitalist development spurred on in South Africa by the gold rush in the
Witwatersrand region. The city became the main port, railway junction,

8
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service centre and labour migration point for this economic surge in the

However, given the costs of this, public private partnerships linked to new

early 20th century, only developing its national development role in Mo-

housing areas for upper income groups are the main focus for this new ex-

zambique later in the 1960s with political change in Portugal. This led to

pansion area. The overall result is a largely physically-focussed structure

some initial industrial development, accelerated in the 1960s by political

plan which is legally approved, to guide and control future development

economic change of direction by the Portugal to avoid decolonisation. Ul-

but which has ambitions beyond any foreseeable economic basis, and

timately unsuccessful, the ensuing rapid and un-managed decolonisation

continues a strong tendency to establish state norms for urban develop-

process opened up a new era in Mozambique – in political, economic and

ment which arguably do not take into account actual socio-economic as-

social aspects. During this whole period the city continuously expanded

pects of housing demand or demographic trends and ignore the tenden-

beyond the capacity of the state to plan, regulate or service the urban

cies for continued uncontrolled urban expansion in the wide city-region.

area – resulting in substantial historic ‘informal’ development around the
core central ‘cement city’.
The post-colonial government focussed on national agricultural and industrial development as a priority and tended to ignore physical urban
development, and as such - despite some innovative activities in planning
and support to self-help housing with a social focus - the majority of the
city continued to develop with minimal state intervention. This situation
was exacerbated by the civil war from the mid 1980s, and only after the
turn of the millennium did the newly decentralised form of local government turn its attention to physical urban development – initially for economic as opposed to political reasons. In the most recent period there
has been a resurgence of physical planning – albeit not based on detailed
social and economic analyses, but principally stressing forms of physical
order with political and economic aims. Nevertheless the state, as represented by the municipality, remains weak in many ways and unplanned
development continues by far the main form of urban expansion and consolidation – with the city now expanding far beyond its metropolitan area.
In the second half of the first decade in the new millennium the new legally
determined physical planning process focuses on state-led territorial control, based on existing municipal boundaries and as such has done little
to promote strategic coordination between city and region. In the case of
Maputo this is essential due to its rapid expansion across the territorial
limits created in 1980 – not to mention coordinated planning across the
conurbation with the separate municipality of Matola. The result of this
physical planning process is an ‘inward-oriented’ structure plan (approved
2010) which focuses on densification of ‘formal’ urban areas and slum
removal in ‘informal’ areas , and thus comprehensive re-development,
ignoring actual city-region trends of expansion. The higher density models
for urban development promoted in the plan inevitably are more expensive in investment terms. While urban expansion is envisioned in the plan,
this is predominantly on the south side of the estuary, and is predicated
on improved access, proposed in the 10 year horizon by a new bridge.
10
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Greater Maputo
The metropolitan area of Greater Maputo, as a conurbation, includes the
towns of Marracuene and Boane as well as the areas between these and
the city of Maputo (Marracuene Administrative Post) and city of Matola
(Boane Administrative Post) - key areas of actual new urban expansion.
In these areas, there is significant urban development and changes in
density and nature of land use – as well as social and economic changes
– which represent the urban expansion process whether planned or not.
It is important therefore that the nature of these changes be considered.
This metropolitan population in the census 2007 was just under 2 million,
with just 93% in the Maputo and Matola city areas per se - i.e. 7% in
the adjoining provincial areas. While city and city region growth rates are
always highly dependent on calculations based on territorial boundaries,
recent growth rate figures seem to suggest that the city population now
is tending to grow naturally, whereas the province population still is growing at higher than natural rates – i.e. from in-migration. However this inmigration is less of a rural-urban nature, and more specifically originating
from the urban cores of Maputo and Matola, as this research shows. It is
also noted that these overall demographic figures do not reflect any forms
of circular migration which may be taking place into and across the urbanurban, urban-rural divides.
The metropolitan area remains predominantly an economic service centre, including higher level functions in government, private sector, education, health etc. – although there is some resurgence of industrial activity. The conurbation is also a strong commercial centre – and more so if
informal sector is factored in, as much activity in this sector is small-scale
12
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commerce with limited manufacturing. In 1997 there was a marked differ-

and under-employment, especially of the female, younger and less skilled

ence in employment structures between the two urban areas. In Maputo,

work force, much of which is involved in small-scale survival commerce;

there was a much higher tendency to service sector employment (domi-

iii) the imbalance in quality of housing and access to infrastructure and

nated by the informal sector), whereas Matola had a more limited formal

services between the central and peri-urban areas, which continues with

sector, but more industry, and a stronger traditional sector (agriculture).

the relative lack of state capacity to develop urban areas formally; iv)

However by 2007 these differences were not marked and Matola’s em-

the high degree of centralization of social amenities (health, education

ployment structure had approximated to that of Maputo. Now in both ur-

and recreational facilities) - especially those of a higher order - as well

ban areas commercial activity is 5 times more predominant than other

as work places in or near the central Maputo urban area. This aggra-

forms of employment compared to 3 times in 1997. In general essential

vates the situation concerning public transport, traffic and general access

(generally state-provided) social services for the city population are lim-

– although basic education and health provision has been considerably

ited in terms of direct economic impact, but represent important basis for

decentralised there limited rationalization of public and private transport

indirect economic growth (e.g. health and education).

services in relation to residential areas and work places; v) growing environmental problems in a wide variety of aspects, with weak institutional

Overall, while the country shows very positive macro-economic growth

and legislative capacity to undertake environmental and land manage-

rates, there is limited transfer of this into new forms of employment, and

ment, especially across municipal borders; and vi) weak local government

the growing workforce has been increasingly absorbed into the co-called

and the tendency of the division of the metropolitan area into two distinct

‘informal’ sector - reflecting the situation more generally in SSA. While

local authorities leading to loss of opportunity for efficiencies of scale, as

services are concentrated to some extent in Maputo as the capital city,

well as competition instead of collaboration, e.g. on employment genera-

the effects of economic growth without substantial redistribution through

tion and economic development.

employment (or other socio-economic mechanisms) is very visible with
a high income elite, including international inhabitants, and a large low

Specific physical problems of different urban areas include the long-term

income community. Despite strong national macroeconomic growth rates

unplanned occupation in the “Inner Belt” of Maputo City (Districts 2 and

rising, and the turnaround in the food security situation due to peace and

3) which has a complicated land tenure situation, relatively old buildings,

favourable weather, it is still estimated that nationally more than 50% of

infrastructure etc. and dense population with predominantly overcrowded

the urban population at national level (and 55% of the rural population)

precarious dwellings - and as a result, severe environmental and pub-

lives in absolute poverty with shortage of sufficient nutrition for prolonged

lic health problems. On the other hand, the ‘Outer Belt’ of Maputo City

The proportion of Maputo city living in poverty in 2003 was

(Districts 4 and 5) - and also Matola City Districts II and III - continue

estimated at 53%, slightly above the national average – and had risen

to manifest widespread unplanned occupation and informal allocation

from 47% in 1997. Concerning municipal income – for Maputo city this

of land, including areas reserved for non-residential uses and areas un-

has doubled between 2004 and 2007 to around $16 million, this still rep-

suitable for residential use. This form of ‘bottom-up’ urbanisation is now

resents a very low income per capita – around $14 per resident. Hence

spreading rapidly with unofficial planning across the city boundaries into

overall local government finance remains very weak and with severe limi-

Marracuene and Boane Districts of Maputo Province. In addition there is

tations on investment and service provision, despite enormous and grow-

under-utilization of existing land (especially in Matola District I and some

ing demands on the urban system.

semi-agricultural areas in Maputo District 4), as well as occupation of

periods.

3

well-located land suitable for residential and other uses by other special
The principal physical, social and economic problems of the Greater

uses such as military.

Maputo urban area include: i) the trend in rapid population growth, and
continuing high poverty levels; ii) the weak economic base with relatively
low production in industrial and transport sectors and related employment
creation in relation to working age population, resulting in high formal un-

3
In 1997 the proportion of urban population living in poverty was estimated at
64%, dropping to 52% 2003, whereas rural population poverty dropped from 72% to 55% reflecting strong urban growth and the ‘urbanisation of poverty’.

14
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Maputo City residential area
change overview
Concerning urban residential trends in the city, in the period 1997-07 the
vast majority of the increase in city population was in ‘Maputo North’ (Bairros Zimpeto, Magoanine, Mahotas and Albazine), with 86% of the overall
increase in population in the city. If the earlier planned housing expansion
areas of Ferroviario, Laulane and 3 de Fevreiro (1981-87) are added in to
this, this rises to 96% of the city’s demographic growth in the past decade
or so. The major demographic change is thus a swing to the north, especially northeast, something that does not stop at the city boundary. This
demographic shift, however, is not reflected directly in the spread of new
housing stock. Previous housing backlogs have led to a much broader
city location of new housing units, in effect physically densifying existing
areas, but with limited population gain (and even some losses) as average household size reduces. The Maputo North area only includes 30% of
new house units, rising to 36% if the housing expansion areas developing
in the 1990s are also included – while it has between housed 86%-96%
of population growth. The process of house consolidation thus seems to
follow population movement – as the study shows in detail.
According to the 2010 Maputo City Urban Structure Plan, the total municipal area of Maputo is 308 km2, of which some third is denominated
ecological reserve. Residential use is the second most important land
use – some 9200 ha (30% of the total), of which 9% if fully developed,
the rest partially developed in terms of infrastructure and house consolidation. Areas used for urban agriculture remain important and represent
16
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some 26% of the urban area and other land uses include special reserves

bay in Catembe, where (apart from much land already being allocated

(5%), social equipment (4%), and industrial and economic uses (1%). Of

and hence awaiting speculative gain) the costs of access are much higher

the partially developed residential areas, 40% have some form of planned

– and hence the continued proposal for a bridge. A second rationale be-

sub-division, 60% are unplanned. The largest contiguous area of planned

hind this approach to acceptable urban form is the influence of the inter-

but not fully consolidated residential area is in District 4, mostly devel-

national ‘cities without slums’ approach, and the subsequent emphasis in

oped in the 1980-90 period, followed by District 5, mostly developed in

the plan on comprehensive redevelopment of ‘slum’ areas – inevitably at

the 1990- 2010 period and these constitute ‘Maputo North’ (as outlined

a much higher cost form of urban development than new urban areas, as

above).

the plan itself admits. Finally, underpinning the whole planning process, is
a belief that the state itself needs be the main actor in establishing ‘order’

The 2010 structure plan categorised land uses into: a) ‘urbanised’ space

over urban territory to provide more equitable access to land, housing,

with dominant residential use, which is planned and consolidated (hous-

infrastructure, services and employment opportunities. However the ca-

ing & infrastructure); b) ‘urbanisable’ space with dominant residential use,

pacity of the state to invest in creating this physical order is very limited as

which may or may not be planned and needs consolidation; c) space for

is amply evidenced in the history of urban development before and after

industry, warehouses and repairs; d) space for social equipment, public

Independence and economic structure detailed above.

services etc; e) space for infrastructure networks; f) space for agriculture;
and g) space for ecological issues. The first residential category is broken

In this process, planning in Mozambique is essentially physical, and the

down into 5 sub-categories and generally refers to District 1. The second

structure plan reflects a set of physical aspirations with no clear reference

category is divided into 6 options as follows: i) high density planned ar-

to actual social demand (which is not examined) or the real economic ba-

eas; ii) medium density planned areas; iii) low density planned areas; iv)

sis for urban development activity. It also, crucially, ignores demographic

high density unplanned areas; v) medium density unplanned areas; and

trends, which are not discussed except in retrospect. In addition – as

vi) low density unplanned areas. The overall research programme study

noted above in the Greater Maputo section - the plan is limited to study-

area includes areas in all of these categories, except the highest density

ing the territory of Maputo city, whereas in reality the city functions across

unplanned areas.

the city borders in a dynamic and rapidly expanding city region, including
Matola city and the provincial areas of Marracuene and Boane. As a re-

As noted above, a key issue embedded within the structure plan is the

sult, the plan arguably displays aspirations of a limited social group due

concept of acceptable urban form. This is seen essentially as fully con-

to the nature of the consultation process (potentially key politicians and

solidated, with appropriate infrastructure, and relatively high density – i.e.

technical staff with inputs from some economically stronger and socially

the urban form of District 1. The outcome of this embedded ‘ideal’ is that

more vocal groups).5 It is not fundamentally based on an analysis of

most of the existing urban form is seen as inadequate and also inappro-

demographic, social and economic trends, or a realistic assessment of

priate – and thus needing transformation in various ways. This transfor-

economic and institutional capacities for implementation. Furthermore the

mation includes formalisation of land use – which is seen as closely linked

process of planning itself as embedded within the new legislation is very

to infrastructure and social amenity improvements (although this research

top-down and does not easily provide for adequate adjustment based on

highlights that formalisation is not general seen as necessary before such

the urban reality – in physical as well as economic, social, cultural and

improvements are implemented). Importantly the plan sees densification

institutional terms – and hence locks itself in to a process with limited

as a way to reduce transport and other infrastructure costs (as these are

potential for flexibility in implementation.

4

calculated in linear terms). In this process, horizontal expansion is not
seen as an alternative for the majority – i.e. low to medium density devel-

This assumption of the dominant state responsibility for urban develop-

opment – despite its lower cost and ease of development.

ment – and especially residential area development – at Independence,
strengthening a trend which emerged prior to Independence (albeit belat-

One of the reasons for this approach is the realisation that limited land for

edly so when compared to other countries in Sub-Saharan Africa). After

new urban development exists within the city limits, except south of the

a relatively limited start, there was a successful land use planning and

4
Cities used as comparisons in the plan document include Mumbai, Adis Abeba,
Barcelona and Abidjan.

5
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See the main report for details.
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development programme in the 1980s but this then collapsed in the late

tial international assistance. This phenomenon is even more marked im-

1980s and early 1990s. While planning new urban areas picked up again

mediately north of the Maputo City territorial area in Marracuene District

in the mid 1990s, few of these plans were implemented in practice, the

of Maputo Province where a large unofficially planned area exists called

majority of those which were being linked to essential population reloca-

Gwava.

tions. This trend continued into the new millennium and thus for most
of two decades state directed urban development remained fragmented

In the most recent period, now that the Mozambican Territorial Planning

and limited in terms of demand. The result was mushrooming of so-called

law has been approved, a more coherent process of formal planning has

‘informal’ settlements, mostly unplanned. However a new phenomenon

begun again in the city. This is, however, top-down, as it starts with the

emerged in the 2000s (although some historical precedents existed prior

2010 approved Maputo Urban Structure Plan, and is now in a phase of

to this) in new unofficially planned/subdivided residential land develop-

developing larger ‘district’ urbanisation plans – albeit not aligning closely

ment. This can particularly be seen in Districts 4 and 5 where most new

to existing administrative district boundaries. The main objective of these

urban expansion has taken place since the late 1980s and 1990s (see

urbanisation plans is to implant the structure plan proposals in more detail

Maputo North analysis).

and hence identify land suitable for residential (and other use) as well as
infrastructure etc. In the identified residential areas, existing land use is
being classified as planned officially only if it has been recorded in the
City Cadastre. However, as this has not been updated formally since the
colonial period, all existing residential land use is either considered unofficially planned (even if the city authority planned this) or unplanned. The
rationale is that the plans in the intervening period from Independence
to the new Land Law were not formalised as they had no adequate legal
basis for this. The intention of this planning process is to subsequently
develop plans ‘regularising’ existing unofficially planned areas and planning /upgrading unplanned areas. However, there has been no adequate
investigation of the processes this will entail as yet.
The main impetus for the above process is to permit the city council to
approve a series of plans as the basis for land regularisation and titling
– thus getting access to a source of income through the land registry
taxation, as established by the laws on municipal fiscal base. This tax is

Of the total approx. 4500 Ha in the Maputo North area, 68% of the total

not ring-fenced in any way, and therefore represents an income without

area is used for residential use, and most of the rest is divided between

any concomitant funding for further land use planning or urban manage-

agriculture and mixed use (agriculture, industry and some formal housing)

ment. Apart from the difficulties in planning/upgrading of unplanned areas

and military installations. Of the residential use, 51% is unplanned, 36%

prior to regularisation, there is an assumption that this process is fairly

is officially planned in 19 different layouts, and 13% is unofficially planned.

straightforward in the ‘unofficially planned’ areas. However, this does not

Planned layouts include three areas planned in the 1980-87 city council

take into consideration the legal adjudication issues concerning who has

urban land development programme (1982, 1985 and 1987), as well the

the land rights and what form of taxation is appropriate for plot-holders

major relocation planned areas from the 1990s and after the 2000 floods.

who were actually already allocated land officially in the ‘officially’ planned

Apart from the continued dominance of unplanned settlement, what is

areas (following the legislation of the period).

striking here is the proportion of unofficially planned area – at 13% of all
residential use (representing nearly 400 ha), this is more than a third of

In general, the process of land use planning in the city – as in Mozambique

what the state has managed to achieve in the period despite substan-

overall – is largely seen as a technical problem of producing masterplans
for controlling land use and infrastructure (i.e. more of a design issue than
one of management). However, the top-down design approach – which

20
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relies excessively on satellite imagery and GIS derivatives from this – also
ignores much detail of the environment as well as legal issues. It also
does not deal adequately with the economic investment needed for the
form of planning to which it aspires, especially vis-à-vis infrastructure.
While it can be seen as a political imperative to ‘plan’ and ‘order’ the
space - and the current study shows this has resonance with residents –
the practicalities of this in detail have not as yet been faced. In addition,
as noted above, the planning stops at the city boundaries, whereas the
unplanned and unofficially planned areas do not, continuing into the province, which has very limited capacity to plan officially.

22
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Built Environment Study

1990 2000 2010

House Change

The study area and the
b asis for previous surveys ( including longitudinal
a nalysis)
For the purpose of this research, a study area in one of the two main
axes of urban development and expansion for Maputo City was chosen.
This axis includes a section of the whole peri-urban area (including most
of Districts 3 and 4) and the area of the province into which the city is de
facto expanding within the axis. This area is separated from the other
main Maputo axis for urban development / expansion by the airport, located in the middle of the existing peri-urban areas (Districts 2 and 5), and
by the FO2 forestry plantation in Maputo Province north of Maputo City
limits. This study area has been chosen for two main reasons – it represents one of the two main axes for urban development , and it includes
the majority of the sites for the two previous surveys which permit this
study to have a quite unique longitudinal basis. Widely published longitudinal urban studies in Sub-Saharan Africa are very rare, with three that
the current research team are aware of to date. These include a set of
physical surveys over 2 decades in Lusaka, a separate and un-connected
socio-cultural study of peri-urban residents in Lusaka over 14 years; and
social and economic studies of migration trends in Zimbabwe. The study
reported here is therefore quite unique in that, while rooted physically due
to its main interest in physical urban development, it embeds previous
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social and economic studies and now also an ethnographic study with

nant unplanned nature of land access and land rights in favour of officially

sampled households.

planned areas. This is due to the inclusion of the longitudinal cases from
previous surveys, a majority of which (and in fact all from the first sur-

This Context Report examines the details of the demographics and hous-

vey) were in officially planned areas. While efforts have been made to

ing structure of the study area and affirms that this is a robust representa-

re-balance this in the choice of new surveys sites, the imbalance remains

tion of the peri-urban areas of the city over the last three decades in terms

to some extent. In this respect it is important to stress that the sampling

of population and housing (including the nature of change in both), as well

process is a structured sample, and hence close representativeness is

as land use patterns - with special emphasis on the expansion in the past

not per se the objective. However, this caveat concerning the representa-

decade. The report also details the nature of the previous surveys which

tive nature of the case studies in the Built Environment & Socio-Economic

are used here for longitudinal analysis, and places these clearly within the

Study needs to be taken into consideration when findings are extrapo-

physical and socio-economic trends at the time, as well as the then con-

lated to the wider study area and – more importantly - the whole city area.

temporary urban development policy & praxis. It subsequently explains
the stratified sampling process for the final 102 case studies covered in

Concerning the ethnographic survey, one of the key objectives was to

the current physical and socio-economic survey, including 52 developed

provide more detailed qualitative information on socio-cultural values con-

from the previous 1990 and 2000 surveys and 50 which help balance the

cerning house and home / built and open living spaces. It was thus also

previous surveys vis-à-vis the general trends in the city and also include

necessary to retain a certain representative link with the wider study at

the new informal urban expansion areas outside the city territorial limits.

city, national and international level and hence also selecting cases in
line with a stratified sample – within the already stratified samples of the
100 cases. Key to this selection was the need to continue the unique
opportunity of the longitudinal aspect of the project and thus the need to
select an appropriately proportional number of ethnographic cases from
the 1990 and 2000 survey cases as well as from new surveys. To this
end nine ‘longitudinal’ cases were targeted for ethnographic study (of the
19 in fact completed) and apart from this temporal issue possible ethnographic cases were selected to represent the 102 case studies in terms
of: a) physical issues (including the nature of physical change, level of
plot development, land planning typology and land access mechanism;
b) socio-economic issues (including current family structure and change
and current economic status and change); and c) cultural issues (including religion; marriage type and place of origin. For both the longitudinal
and new cases the stratified ethnographic sample was also considered

Image from the 2000 study.

robust and representative.

Apart from the approximate 50:50 balance between longitudinal and new
cases, the sample for the Home Space surveys is stratified according to
land use planning categories as these determine the official approach
to formal land tenure as noted above. These four main sample structuring categories are: officially planned areas; areas reordered by the state
(but not necessarily formally registered); unofficially planned areas (i.e.
without formal state intervention); and unplanned areas. Concerning representativity at micro-level (vis-à-vis meso-level urban structure), due to
the nature of different previous study objectives (1990, 2000), the physical
and socio-economic survey to some extent under-represents the domi26
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Learning from Maputo
Overall, therefore, this Context Report permits a clear understanding of
the context for the closely examined forms of rationales for actual and
aspirational urban development (whether state or individual household) in
Maputo – at the micro-level in terms of the sample mechanisms for fieldwork; at meso-level in terms of the general study area and its representative nature vis-à-vis Maputo City and the Greater Maputo conurbation;
and at macro-level in terms of Maputo’s role and nature in Mozambique’s
wider urban system as well as how this compares with other Sub-Saharan
African countries.
As emphasised at the start of this summary, no two cities are exactly
the same but a close examination of context can assist highlight the areas where similarities and differences occur and hence how rigorously
controlled detailed social and physical examination can be the basis for
extrapolation of findings to more general conclusions. In this way this research programme is quite unique and seeks to challenge assumptions
concerning urban development in Sub-Saharan Africa, as well as robustly
confirm other less scientifically based understandings which emerge from
praxis. In so doing this report stresses the importance of ideals and actions of the urban majority in relation to the state – and equally the importance for the government as well as other urban actors to understand and
work with both actual capacities as well as ideals.
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After nearly forty years working in Sub-Saharan Africa, the author firmly
believes that policy and praxis grounded in critically examined and deeply
understood socio-cultural values is the key to successful urban development, no more so in the enormous challenges of rapid urbanisation in a
context of widespread poverty such as is the case for this world region.

omeSpacemaputo

This document draws on the research programme ‘Home Space in African Cities’, funded
by the Danish Research Council for Innovation 2009-2011, under the management of Prof.
Jorgen Eskemose Andersen of the School of Architecture, Copenhagen.
The programme was based on a conception and research design by Prof. Paul Jenkins of
the School of the Built Environment, Heriot-Watt University / Edinburgh School of Architecture and Landscape Architecture.
It was implemented in partnership between the above institutions (led by Professors Andersen and Jenkins) and the Centre of African Studies at the ISCTE- Instituto Universitário
de Lisboa (represented by Dr. Ana Bénard da Costa) and the centre for Development of
Habitat Studies in the Faculty of Architecture and Physical Planning, Universidade Eduardo
Mondlane, Mozambique (represented by Prof. Dr. Luis Lage , Prof. Julio Carrilho and Dr.
Carlos Trinidade) and the Faculty of Humanities and Social Science, Universidade Eduardo
Mondlane (represented by Dr. Adriano Biza).
The fieldwork was undertaken with participation of students of architecture and anthropology
from Universidade Eduardo Mondlane, and had key involvement from architect Silje Sollien
and anthropologist Judite Chipenembe.
Generous support from the Mozambican director of the Faculty of Architecture and Physical
Planning, and time donated by Edinburgh and Lisbon institutions for their academics’ inputs
have been a key aspect of the programme’s success.
Translation: Maria de Lourdes Torcato. Layout: Anders Bjerregaard-Andersen. Images and
logo: Silje Sollien
Maputo, Mozambique 2012
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